Monitoring the long term voltage stability of the power grid is necessary to ensure its secure operation. This paper presents a new phasor based methodology that distinguishes between long term voltage stability caused by distribution systems versus transmission systems. From a conceptual understanding of a simplified system, a Transmission-Distribution Distinguishing Index (TDDI) is proposed to distinguish between the two scenarios. A methodology to calculate the TDDI for multi-bus systems using quasi-steady state phasor measurements is described and validating results are presented for the IEEE 9 Bus system with a load replaced by various distribution feeders. The results verify that the TDDI can indeed be used to distinguish between transmission limited and distribution limited systems. This information can be utilized by the operator to effectively choose controls in distribution and transmission systems to improve the system margin.
INTRODUCTION
There is increasing pressure on power system operators and on electric utilities to utilize the existing grid infrastructure to the maximum extent possible and this mode of operation can lead to long term voltage stability problems. To handle this, operators are adopting real-time tools using Wide-Area measurements (WAMS) and Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) that are providing them with better situational awareness. The increasing number of PMUs in the grid have led to various online Voltage Stability Indices (VSI) being proposed in recent times to monitor the grid in real time [1] .
Traditionally, the VSI's were calculated at a bus by estimating the Thevenin Equivalent using local PMU Voltage and Current measurements at a Bus [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, all these methods assume an aggregated load at the transmission level and do not consider the sub-transmission system or the distribution system where the loads are actually present. Ignoring the distribution feeder network and the distribution of loads in the sub-transmission/ distribution network will lead to an error in the voltage stability assessment.
Furthermore, as the distribution systems are often operated close to their limits (for economic reasons), considering their topology and loads into the voltage stability assessment might provide insights to operators and planners on how to improve the system behavior. In fact, voltage collapse in distribution feeders has been identified as a critical issue for some time [7] and a major blackout in 1997 in the S/SE Brazilian system is attributed to a voltage instability problem in one of the distribution feeders that spread to the transmission grid [8] .
Recently, techniques incorporating the distribution system in the transmission system analysis have been proposed [9] and have been utilized to verify how the increase in Distributed Generation (DG) can improve both the overall system margin [10] and the distribution system margin [11] . However, as far as the authors know, none of the existing methods distinguish between the voltage stability caused by distribution system versus transmission systems. Our previous paper [12] describes a method to determine if the voltage stability limit is due to the distribution system or the transmission system. This method performs a continuation power flow [13] and compares the resultant nose point with a predetermined hypersurface based on the distribution topology. The methodology requires a full-fledged CPF routine along with the calculation of the hyper surfaces, making it time consuming for power system operations and so an online methodology would be preferred.
In this paper we address this issue by presenting a technique based on phasor measurements to estimate the voltage stability and to also determine if the limit is due to the transmission or distribution systems. This information will be useful for operators, especially as the control of DG devices in distribution limited systems can lead to a larger percentage increase in the margin [12] and a load shedding action on the distribution limited systems will lead to a larger improvement in system margin [12] . Thus, determination of the limiting system can be used to improve voltage stability with minimum control. This paper starts by describing a conceptual understanding of the methodology on a simple system (Section II), presents a technique to estimate the parameters of the equivalent circuit for multi-bus systems (Section III), describes how the method works on a test-system and compares it to existing results (Section IV) and finally concludes in Section V.
II. CONCEPTUAL UNDERSTANDING OF METHOD
A block diagram of the conventional power system is shown in Fig. 1 , with the various generation, transmission and distribution circuits. The loads are in the distribution feeders and vary based on time of day, etc. If the load in the system in Fig. 1 is increased at all buses along a particular load increase direction, then there is a load limit after which there is no solution possible [13] . This is the critical point of the system with respect to the long term voltage stability and occurs due to the limitations of the underlying transmission and distribution network. However, it is not straightforward to estimate which system (transmission or distribution) is limiting the critical load.
In order to distinguish between the systems limited by transmission and distribution network, a conceptual understanding of the phenomenon is necessary. The simplest system that is possible with a transmission and distribution system is shown in Fig 2. It is an extension of the standard Thevenin equivalent with an extra impedance to represent the distribution network.
is the Thevenin voltage, is the transmission system contribution to the Thevenin impedance, is the distribution system contribution to the Thevenin impedance and is the load impedance. For this particular system, the transmission and distribution are very simple and a straightforward method would be to compare the magnitude of the impedances of the transmission and distribution networks. If the transmission impedance is more than the distribution impedance (| | > | |), then the transmission network is the limit. Instead, if the distribution impedance is more than the transmission impedance (| | > | |), then the distribution network is the limit. The intuitive explanation is that the network which has a larger voltage drop is the main limiting network for voltage stability. Another way to look at it is as follows: if reducing the impedance of the transmission networks leads to a better voltage improvement than by reducing the impedance of the distribution networks by the same proportion, then the transmission system is the limiting factor.
Hence, for this simplified system, the ratio between the impedances can be used as a way to distinguish between transmission and distribution limited systems. However, instead of directly using the ratio, the following Transmission-Distribution Distinguishing Index (TDDI) is defined in Eq. (1)
If the ratio | | | | ⁄ is greater than 1 (transmission limited), then the value of TDDI is positive; if the ratio is less than 1 (distribution limited), the value of TDDI is negative; and if the ratio is equal to 1, the value of TDDI is zero. The reason for using the logarithm function in Eq. (1) can be understood from the following example. If the ratio | | | | ⁄ is 3, then the transmission system contributes three times more than the distribution system and if the ratio is 1/3, then the distribution contributes three times more than the transmission. However, these are unequally far from the value when both transmission and distribution contribute equally (| | | | ⁄ =1). Thus, this is a skewed metric and this is resolved by the logarithm function. As log( ) = − log(1/ ), the TDDI of these two scenarios is equidistant from the case when both transmission and distribution contribute equally to the limit (TDDI=0). Now that the simple circuit has been analyzed conceptually, applying this method to a multi bus system requires a way to estimate the equivalent circuit parameters and this is presented in the next section.
III. ESTIMATION OF PARAMETERS FROM MEASUREMENTS
As there is only a single load present in the equivalent circuit analyzed in the previous section, it implies that an equivalent circuit can be formed for every single load in the integrated transmission-distribution system. In order to estimate the parameters of the Thevenin equivalent circuit for a multi-bus system, conventional methods utilize phasor measurements of the load and the quasi static behavior of the system [2] . Utilizing these measurements, the total Thevenin impedance ( + ) can be estimated but not individual transmission equivalent ( ) or distribution equivalent ( ). An additional phasor measurement is necessary at the substation where the distribution feeder connects to the transmission system in order to estimate the values and separately. Let ( ) , ( ) be the voltage phasor measurement at the substation bus and distribution load bus at a time instant . Let the current phasor measurement of the distribution load at instant be denoted by ( ) . As the equivalent in Fig. 2 is separately determined for every single load bus, the voltage and current phasor measurements are related to the equivalent circuit parameters through equations (2)-(4) at every time instant.
Equations (2) & (3) can be written in a matrix form as Eq. (5) [ − ( )
This is a rank deficient set of equations and so measurements from at least 2 time instants are necessary for the estimation of the circuit parameters. Thus, a necessary assumption is that the circuit equivalent parameters will remain same for these time instants, which is a similar assumption made for conventional Thevenin methods [4] . The more the measurement instants, the larger the dimension of the matrix in Eq (5) and a least square estimate for the parameters , , can be performed. In practice the noise in the measurements can be handled by the robustness of the least square estimate. In this paper, the noise is ignored and so, the parameters can be estimated from phasor measurements at 2 instants with the expressions for , & explicitly written as equations (6) -(8).
= (
The load impedance can also be written as Eq. (9), which is the mean of the load impedance at the two instants.
Thus, using the phasor measurements at two instants, the equivalent circuit parameters can be estimated and utilized to distinguish between transmission limited and distribution limited systems. To measure the voltage and current phasors in the distribution network, MicroPMUs at low voltage circuits (12 kV, 33 kV, etc.) are necessary and at present they are being investigated by utilities [14] , national labs [14] and universities [15] on how they improve system operation. In the future, we expect a few MicroPMUs to be deployed in key nodes in the distribution feeders and their data can be utilized for the proposed method. As a different equivalent circuit is estimated for each load bus in the system, each load bus will have a corresponding TDDI. Thus, we first have to locate the load which is limiting voltage stability and then look at the TDDI for this particular bus. In order to detect the load which is limiting the instability, the conventional voltage stability index (VSI) is used [1] . The VSI is calculated from the circuit equivalent at every load bus and is given by Eq. (10)
The closer the value of VSI to 1, the closer the load is to instability and so the load with the highest VSI is determined as the critical load. Once this load bus is determined, the equivalent circuit of this bus is used to calculate the TDDI and determine if the system is transmission limited or distribution limited. Results demonstrating this on multi-bus networks are described in the next section.
IV. NUMERICAL VALIDATION OF METHODOLOGY
To test the methodology, an integrated Transmission-Distribution system is constructed from the IEEE 9 bus transmission system. The load at bus 5 (90 MW and 30 MVAR) is replaced by attaching multiple distribution feeder configurations in parallel. The distribution feeder configurations used have the topology shown in Fig. 3 and are based on the IEEE 4 bus distribution test system [16] . Fig. 3 . The distribution topology used for validation. Bus D0 is the high voltage transmission bus (Bus 5 in this case). The Appendix has details on the line impedances and the loads at Bus D2 and D3.
The system is assumed to be balanced and the impedances of the various lines in the distribution system and the loads at Bus D2 and D3 are detailed in the Appendix for the various cases analyzed. As the system load of 90 MW is too large to be handled by any distribution system, multiple feeder configurations (specifically 10) are connected in parallel at bus 5 to ensure that the final system load is the same. The final integrated Transmission-Distribution system has a total of 39 buses (30 distribution buses and 9 transmission buses).
For this study, the power is increased in proportion to the original loading at all the loads (keeping power factor constant) and generators till the critical point is reached. MATPOWER [17] is used to run the CPF and analyze the results for the scenarios. Voltage and current phasors from consecutive points of the PV curve, which correspond to quasi-steady state measurements from the power system, are used to calculate the equivalent circuit for the loads in the distribution feeders. This equivalent is then used to calculate the VSI and the TDDI at every load bus. Since 10 identical feeder configurations are connected in parallel, analyzing the behavior of loads in a single feeder configuration is sufficient.
Two kinds of feeder configurations are used for this study to present the contrast between the transmission limited and distribution limited systems. Feeder configuration 1 (FC1) has feeders with large impedances and Feeder configuration 2 (FC2) has feeders with small impedances. This study has been previously reported in [12] where the voltage stability margin is calculated for three cases -(a) the load at bus 5 remains as specified by the standard IEEE 9 bus test system, (b) load at bus 5 replaced by 10 parallel FC1 and (c) load at bus 5 replaced by 10 parallel FC2. Table I lists the system voltage stability margin for these scenarios and Fig. 4 plots the PV curves for these scenarios. The large reduction in the margin due to replacing the load at bus 5 with FC1 is used as a metric along with hyper-surfaces in [12] to conclude that the distribution system is the cause for the long term voltage stability for this case. Similarly, [12] concludes that the small reduction in the margin with FC2 implies a limit in the transmission system. For the same systems, we will verify if the proposed method using TDDI also gives the same conclusions without needing to calculate the margin.
A. Replacing Bus 5 load with Feeder Configuration FC1
The loads in feeder configuration FC1 are either at D2 or D3 in the distribution feeder and it is necessary to determine the critical load. To determine this, the VSI is calculated at D2 and D3 using Eq. (9) after replacing the load at bus 5 with FC1. Fig. 5 below plots the VSI versus the system load at buses D2 and D3. It can be observed that the VSI at bus D3 is higher than the VSI at bus D2 at all the load levels and more specifically at the critical load and so the critical bus is D3. Fig. 5 . VSI at D2 and D3 in feeder configuration FC1 versus system load. The VSI of D3 is greater than D2 and so it is the critical bus. Now that the location of the critical load is determined, the TDDI at this bus is used to determine if the system is limited by distribution or by transmission networks. Fig. 6 plots the TDDI at Bus D2 and D3 versus the system load and it can be observed that the value of TDDI at bus D3 at critical loading is -0.4 which implies that | | = 1.5 ⋅ | | and the overall system is distribution limited. The CPF and Hyper-plane based method in [12] also has the same conclusion.
From Fig. 6 , it can also be seen that the TDDI at bus D2 is close to 0, which seems to suggest that the transmission and distribution are equally limiting the load increase. So, if only this location is monitored, then a misleading conclusion can be made. Thus, it is important to calculate the TDDI at the critical bus when deciding if a system is transmission limited or distribution limited. Also, the TDDI at low loading (say 380 MW) is also negative with a value around -0.3. Thus, the TDDI at medium loading gives some information about the limiting system at the critical loading, but this might not always be the case. Fig. 6 . TDDI at D2 and D3 in feeder configuration FC1 versus system load. The TDDI at bus D3 at critical loading is -0.4.
B. Replacing Bus 5 load with Feeder Configuration FC2
Similar to feeder configuration FC1, the loads in FC2 are also at D2 or D3 in the distribution feeder and the VSI is calculated at D2 and D3 using Eq. (9) to determine the critical bus. Just as in the FC1, the critical bus in FC2 is also D3 and the VSI plot is omitted in the interest of space. The main difference between FC1 and FC2 is that the impedances are reduced and this reduction in the impedances improves the maximum loadability of the system to 734 MW.
To determine if the system is limited by distribution or by transmission networks, the TDDI is calculated and Fig. 7 plots the TDDI at Bus D2 and D3 versus the system load for FC2. It can be observed that the value of TDDI at bus D3 at critical loading is 0.71 which implies that | | = 2 ⋅ | | and the overall system is transmission limited which is the same conclusion in [12] . Fig. 7 . TDDI at D2 and D3 in feeder configuration FC2 versus system load. The TDDI at bus D3 at critical loading is 0.71. From Fig. 7 , it can also be seen that the TDDI at bus D2 is close to 0.85, and so in this scenario the information about the limiting network can be approximately estimated from measuring the voltages at D2. Also, in this scenario, the TDDI is almost constant for a majority of the loading conditions and so the TDDI at the loading limit can be reasonably estimated from a medium loading condition.
From these results, we can say that the proposed method can indeed identify if the voltage stability limit is being caused by the distribution system or the transmission system directly from quasi-steady state phasor measurements.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDIES
In this paper, a phasor measurement based methodology that distinguishes between distribution limited and transmission limited long term voltage stability is presented. An intuitive explanation, utilizing a simplified circuit is provided for the method and a technique to estimate the simplified equivalent circuit for multi-bus systems is described using phasor measurements from various time instants is described. Results for the IEEE 9 Bus system with a load being replaced by a set of feeders are presented. These results were validated with existing methodology based on continuation power flow [12] and the proposed method is able to distinguish between systems that are transmission limited and distribution limited. This property will enable the operators to quickly choose between various controls (e.g. DG in a particular distribution system, changing taps in the transmission system, etc) that will lead to a larger percentage increase in the margin.
At present, the concept is at its nascent form and in the future, the analysis will be performed by considering the impact of phase unbalance, tap changing & shunt switching. Furthermore, a theoretical understanding of the behavior of the TDDI as the loading increases is necessary to determine the sufficient conditions to calculate the TDDI at the critical load by just using data at an operating condition. One way forward is to utilize a sensitivity method to estimate the equivalent circuit parameters directly from phasor measurements topology information [18] . The sensitivity based method has been shown to be robust to noise which is a key concern when dealing with measurement based methods. Utilizing the extent of contribution from each sub-system to determine control actions among transmission and distribution networks for effective improvement of the margin is another important analytical step to showcase the methods utility. Testing this method on large transmission systems with several loads replaced by large distribution feeders will ensure that the proposed method can be used for practical systems. Also, more studies need to be conducted on the placement of microPMUs in the distribution system to be able to accurately distinguish between transmission limited and distribution limited systems.
APPENDIX
The distribution feeder impedances in per unit with voltage base of IEEE 9 bus system are as follows: 
